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’String the past decade or saore, considerable work
has been done on hualc a d d s In connection with the
format! n and Industrial ut111rat Ion of coal,
'lnce t o humic acid molecule is ca bbie of Ion
It « . M

M

—

L

u

b. d o - on

humic acid, particular attention beln& paid to its Ion
exchange capabilities, or

ossible une as a commercial

water softener, and as a demineralizing a&ent for use
in the su^ar industry.
This thesis deals with hualc acids as found in
Leonandlte and also with the eulfonatloa of hualc acid
as found In Korth Dakota lignite.

THE IOS EXCHANGE PRINCIPLE A£D ITS APPLICATIONS
The theories of base or i n exchange by the use of natural
zeolites (sodl as aluminum silicates) has been well known to
chemical enrlneere for several years.

However, since this

group of inorganic compounda is relatively unstable except
at pH values near neutrality, their use an an axchar.per has
been necessarily United to sodium cycle operations to re
place dissolved hardness metals in water containing sodium.
The llialtatlons of natural zeolites led to considerable
research on synthetic exchangers and as a result exchangers
■
are now avaibla which are stable over a wide pH range and
can be used in the hydrogen cycle.

This permits lnorgsnie

salts In solution to be converted to their corresponding
mineral acids by replacement of the metal cations by the
hydrogen ion.
Various investigations have revealed certain s/nthetlc
resins,w celled anion exchar rers, which have the ability of
renovine anions (acids) frost aol tions of salts.

If the

salt solution is first subjected to e base exchange resin
which will exchange hydrogen ions for metallic and then
passing the resulting solution (which is now addle)
through an anion exchanger the salt can thus be re oved from
the solution.

The following expiations illustrate the

proceast
HZ +

,aCl

KCi -b :-r n — >-

JaZ-+- Cl
i h k ^c i

2.
Ig^fig^iait-lptcrart

Efufcaititilaftfc

Some author'tlat consider Ion exchange as

0

double do-

composition procaaa in which tha salts of the cation exchanger,
to include all thosa of tha alkali metals, and all the salts
■ ||
of the anion exchanger, including those of the strong mineral
acids, are insoluble and filterable*

Thus in a reaction be

tween the cation exchanger and a natal hydroxide or the anion
exchanger and a mineral acid, the process may be interpreted
ss a neutralisation process in which the salts formed are
Insoluble and filterable*

Sww v c r %&•

Is

u-on t a hydrolysis of the salt in wat«r and the degree of
toolset’on of the acid ar.d base formed and also the extent
to which tha reaction is reversible*
An important property of exchangers is the fact that
the various ions hsvs different absorption characteristics*
For the anion exchangers, the ost highly ionised acid is
preferentially absorbed.

Absorption characteristics of

cation exchangers cannot be explained in a similar manner
but appear to be dependent on the vol me and sire of the
cation*

Preferential absorption of the cation is apparently

not governed by any particular criterion aa In the case of the
;1
‘
a *
ion.
Generally speaking, higher valance ions are bald more
.
Ti
f
firmly by the exc’ anger* Ions of ecual valence, but greater
atonic weight are generally held in preference to thosa of
lower atomic weight*

SsacflLgn g£-fl,s>Ugfl-assUasf.qix
The performance of cation axehangar* depends on the
rasence of acidic groups which can "split" salts in solution
to f o m a salt of the cation exchanger and produce free acids
in solution,
1.
2.
3.

Tha decree of splitting depends or three factors:
The strength of the acid group contained in
the exchanger.
Tha concentration of the salt In tha solution,
Tha strength of the acid corresponding to the
salt being split.

Generally speaking, a cation exchanger splits the salt
in solution to a point where the pH is between 1 end 2, where
equilibrium is approached between the cation associated with
the cation exchanger and the cation assoc!at d with the anion
In solution.
Cation exchangers are rated in terms of capacity, or
in other words, their ability to hold the cations to a definite
equilibrium value in tha effluent solution.

Capacity nay

be expressed in various ways, depending on the particular
exchanger and its use.

A common roans of expressing capacity
M
‘
is In terms of grains par unit volume of the exchanger.
Another naans is to express capacity in terns of equivalents
.

per w i t volume.

Another method is to specify the volume of

Influent of given hardness

hicb can be softened to a definite

equilibrium value by a unit weight of the exchanger.

Taking

the reaction in the exchanger as ar siullibrlya reaction
governed by the laws of mass action, the capacity value which
aey be assigned to it will depend on the particular cationanion combination Involved and also on the total concentration

4.
in the surrounding solution#
In the case of a sodium carbonate solution, a comparatively
high value of sodit* removal can he obtained since the acidity
of the carbonic acid, which Is set free, is s^all.

However,

in the ease of e sodium chloride solution, the soditm re oval
will be Halted by the concentration of the HC1 set free
and the capacity will be low as compared to sodium carbonate.
£!mQL^Qa^2f-£kt.as^?a...ss.s,l2aat:grA
The manner In which acids a e removed from solutions
by an anion exchanger is not fully understood.

Ho ever it

appears to take place as an addition compound between the
acid molecule and the anion exchanger.
+

1

R&HC1

The Justification for this is tha fact that most anion ex
changers have a sino or laino groups forming the active com
ponents.
If the influent contain* only acid pro ps, tha exchangers
will re ove avids until it Is exhausted.

If the influent

contains both a salt and an a d d , sons exchangers will re
move only the acid, while others will hydrolyse the salts,
removing the acid portion and liberating the frea base, which,
by the laws of mass act on, places a limit on the anions
which may be removed by the exchanger•
a«£gfc«a&iaPa
A cation exchanger is regenerated with a sol t’on of
common salt as shown by the following equation*

5.
CaR2 +

2N*C1 -

2HaH

-/•

CaCl2

In the hydrogen cycle, regeneration is accomplished
with sulfuric acid*
2NaR +

H EO

—

2HR

+

KaS04

Anion exchangers are regenerated wit;h alkalies such as
soda ash, caustic or ammonia*
y- 2:.T:
40H — ► 2R1f / (im4)2304 t 2H20
Regeneration will restors the exchanger almost to Its
original capacity.

In any case an axcesa( of regenerant la

supplied because an increase 1n concentration of products
effects the completeness of tha reaction.

Exchange materials fall Into two general classesorganic and inorganic.

Inorganic exchange materials srs

the complex aluminum silicates widely used for water softenlng.

Katnral greensands or glauconltosi, which when treated

In various ways with sods, sodium silicate, etc., followed,
In some eases, by roasting, produce her nori-porous materials
very resistant to wear. (2)
Perhaps mors important are the organic materials which
fall into 2 classes*
1.
2*

"Carboraeeous ssolltes" which are cation exchangers
usually obtained by sulfonatlon of coal or
other organic materials.
Synthetic resins for both cation and anion
exchangers.

The cation resins sre phenol formaldehyde sulfonic sold der
ivatives and the a; Ion resins ere amine derivatives of either

6.
aromatic or aliphatic resins.
on the !JH

All anion exchangers depend

group while cation exchanger* nay depend on group*

ruch as

•C00Ht • '!: and other*,

Organic cation exchangers can be used in the hydroran
or sodium cycle depending on the method of

regeneration*

For the hydrogen cycle we would u*e acid a* the regenerant,
while for t e sodiun cycle, salt would be t;sed*
Ion exchanger* are lrsoluble p >roua satariaIs and are
usually granular solid# of various sixes and colors*

There

Is also considerable variation in the densities of various
exchangers•
Other factors concerning Ion exchangers, besides capacity
which ere just as la ortant In the final evaluation of an
Son exchanger, Include (1) da ree of removal of Ions from
solution, that Is, ore exchanger way have a higher capacity
but It aay not remove as many ions from solution as an ex*
changer of corsldersbly lower capacity, (2) regeneration
requirements, (3) flove rate* and (4) chemical end physical
stability, permitting repeated use and regeneration*

Ion

exchangsrs nay be aade for special purposes by variations
In their manufacture.
Temper©tures around 125°*• ere generally recommended
for Ion exchange, although considerable experimental work
on higher temperatures has been done*
tend to deco pose zeolites*

High te per-tures

7

.

IIsalsgaB&i
In order for the procees of Ion exchange to he
accomplished there nest be 1: tlraate contact between the ex
changer end the liquid.

This Is usually accomplished by

passing the liquid through a bed of the exchanger*

,

Li

Ion

exchange equipment must therefore be baaed on the idea of
intimate contact between liquid and solid.
In the usual operating cycla thara are essentially four
stepsj
1.
2.
3*
4*

Contact between raw liquor and exchange material.
Backwash to rroova foreign Ratter end loosen bed,
Reraneratlon of the exchanger*
Binsing bed free of regenerant*

T

Then the bed is ready for another oper ting cycle*

Since

a continuous flow of liquor la usually desirable, the parti c i e r requirements of the system will dictate the ntrr.ber
and sire of the units needed*
"lost of the equipment is of standard design.

Th s con

sists of a cylindrical tank containing • false bottoa for
supporting the bed of exchanger and a distributing system
at tha top and bottom for the influent and regenerant res
pectively.

Some method of distribution of the incoming

liquid is necessary to prevent channeling*
Downflow of the raw llqour is generally practiced slice
in upflow of ilqour care -rust be taken not to carry over any
of the exchange

.aterial*

Forced flow say be employed when

closed tenks are usad although {gravity flow is often employed.
The main disadvantage of open tan s is in the contamination

s.
of the raw liquor*

Exchanger bad* are soretimes employed

T,

as filter beds in addition to the excharge properties bat
It is not considered good practice since the bed becor.es
contaminated*
Aut mstic control is gaining preference over manual
control because of the following advantages!
1*
2*
3*

Labor savings.
More uniform operation*
Lass probability for improper manipulation
of controls.

Control is carried out by aeans of pH ^easuramenta, volume
measuresints, conductivity taensuremenia, etc*

1

•!fifcrgtalaf-

reiUta-af ,..seaU£*ftj;

the use of seolltes has increased ©any-fold during the
past decade but no decided effort has been rede to set up
e sta dard method of testing seolltes.
difficult for any prospective user of seolltes to determine
in advance which type would best s it his needs*

The qualities

of a zeolite might wall fall into two groups* physical and
chemical*
£JcalaiI.:aHt,UUft
1*

Appearance
Appeararce m y Indicate the general class*
iflcat'on of a zeolite, or it nay give some
idea of t a Impurities present, but it does
not give any definite characteristics,

2*

?eel
Ti ls may sometimes be used as a rough guide

9*
1I
to in icata whether the physical structure
of the .atetflal has broken down i

service

as sons zeolites be coca soft or gelatinous
a ter extended use,
. ,, -T .
i[ .
|
3, In downflow softeners, too fine a train
size increases tho heal loss taring soft
ening as well as the zeolite loss in back
washing,

the other hand, the finer the

grain size o f . given material the higher
is its exchange value.

Also it nay be de

sirable to use a zeolite of fairly uniform
grain size,
4,

Weight per unfit volume!
The weight of zeolite per unit volnsa should
be expressed on a dry basis which neans the
weight of zeolite when dried at 105 0,
>ther things being ecual, it is preferable
to have a synthetic zeolite which contains
a hither weight of true zeolite per unit
volume because this gives an indication
that the wall thicknesses in the granule
Itself are heavier and that, therefore,
there is less danger of the granule breaking
d *13 as a result of 'tear and tear in service,

5*

Porosity
If the material is exceptionally porors it
*111 b. 3 « - , m v . to clogging by turbidity,

.

10,

J

iron. etc., which may be present in the
me ter to be softened*
6#

Resistance to abrastok
This covers such qualities as toughness,
brittlene s, hardness, etc.

•r^i«UaaI .a^alUlgs
1.

Rharical composition
In the case of the greensand zeolites, little
informatics Js disclosed by the chemical comp
osition since the various correrclal zeolites
have essentially similar compositions.

How

ever with the precipitated synthetic zeolites
chemical composition gives information on
resistance to aggressive attack and exchange
values.

The composition is usually expressed

as the ratio of N a ^ G * C o m p o s i t i o n s
range from a ratio of 3;1»4 to 1«1*15»

la

general, other things being equal* an in

I

crease in 8^0- content decreases the exchange
value, but increases resistance to aggressive
attack of wato.*s.
, i_.
IT.T..
Jl i
2. Be®1stance to agrresslvt attack
This characteristic is very desirable, but
it is usually necessary to sacrifice some
exchange value to obtein resistance to attack
by the influent.

11
3,

.

Kxcha ge tfclue
The M c ’anc« value of a zeolite say be very
aislea ing since there ere v rious factors
which effect the exchange value.

Thus for

*n exchanger of a ;iver. capacity, it would
be well to state the condition* under which
that capacity was obtained. (3)

In the hydrogen cycle, nr acid regenerated cation ex
changer rsDOves Ca, Mg, etc*, converting the salts of these
to acid derivatives.

Since the effluent is acid, it can be

neutralized in several ways, 1) by blending with raw water,
2) split stress method, 3) by routing the liquor tiro' rh an
anion exchanger.

The C02 fro* f! o carbonic ecid is removed

by gasifiers.
A blend of raw water and effluent from the H cycle pro
duced an alkaline watt' which still has sotae hardness.
split stress method results ia a soft neutral water.

The
Dealner-

all satIon results in the equivalent of distilled water.

The

cost of demineralization usually is less than that for dis
tillation, except i

cases whers the concentration of the

soluble salts is very high as tr, the case of sea water.
Silica removal taay be aceoa lished by ion exchange.
Silica re oval is of considerable importance in connection
_
with boiler feed water. Since silica is non-ionized, ordinary
ion exchange has no effect as far as re- ovol is concerned.

12.
However If sodium fluoride Is added to the feed entering the
cetlon exchanger it is converted to hydrofluoric acid-

This

in turn reacts with silica to form fluoslliclc acid which
is removed by the anion rasi*u

In regenerating tha aystea

it is necessary to backwash the anion exchanger with acid
to wash out any fluoslliclc acid, since It will react with
the caustic regenerant causing tha silica to precipitate
on the bed and cause clogging.

Six flowsheets of various

systems for ion exchange are given on the following pagesAP,RUSfltiqnq of log

sugar is recovered, low quality colassos and several
costly process steps are eliminated.

Ion exchange

in the sugar industry Is basically the same as for
water treatment-

However, In sugar refining, tha

beds cennot be left "on stream" for more than one
hour and several hours are required for backwashingSynthetic resin manufacture
Ion exchange is used to remove formic acid from
formaldehydeBrewing industry
Artificial aging of whiskey can be accomplished
by ion exchangeTextile industry

Raw Feed

Salt

Regenerant

Soft Water

I.

Base Exchange.

Raw Feed

Acid

Regenerant

Dealkalized Water

II.

Hydrogen Exchange.

34

Raw Feed

.

Na
Cycle

Regenerant

mm
Mm

1
Soft Dealkalized Water

III.

"Split Stream" System.

Regenerant

IV.

Deionizing System.

Raw Water

Demineralized Water

VI.

Defense in Depth.

17.
A Oertan process

u p }1Is «s

ion exchange to recover

_

c ppsr froa cuprao&xonipa textile wastes.
Pharsae«aUe«li
Ion exchange was successfully used to remove week
inorganic acids froa aaino acids.
Organic acid manufacture
Aar.ior.iuo chloride was removed froa an organic acid
by ion exchar.ga.
Alcohol synthesis
lor; exchange resoved inorganic acids and salts.
Catalyst production
Soditss free weter was provided through the raedi ua
of ion exchange.
~asto product recovery
Ion exchange has raade it possible to recover aar.y
waste products that would otherwise be wasted,
«ater treatment
Complete demineralisation including removal of
carbonates and bicarbonate*.

Pot#hie water fron

brackish sources.
Selective adsorption
Considerable work Is still being done on this phase
of ion exchange although there are a few ccsmerelal
,11
It
.
applications being used at the present tine. (4)

16*

In order to smtke a co parative tent for the water soft
enlng capacity of zeolites, it is essential that the size
of the particles tested be stated.

Fine ’oaterlala have a

greater area per unit volume than coarse materials*

As the

action of the zeolite is a function of the available surface
it is apparent that comparable results can be obtained only
from zeolites of t e sar.e size.

The post eomron method of

expressing particle size Is by designating the sifting screen
that will Just pass the material arid the screen that trill
However this is insufficient since

Just hold the material*

screens made by different companies, having the same number
of openings per inch, may have different size openings due
to different size wires*

In t is report the Tyler Standard

screen scale sieves are used*

The experimental procedure

may be obtained from 3ird, ?. C**, Ind. Safe* Chen., £4, 793
(1932).

In order to plot the values obtained in the accompany

ing graph (Fig* 1), the average length of side or dimension
of the particles was used rather than the mesh size*

The

values given for the average length of side were taken from
data prepared by the V. S. Tyler Company (Catalog 53f 37(1927)'
The co- acity of the zeolites I* stated in terms of grams of
calci » carbonate equivalent of hardness removed from water
per liter of zeolite*

Sach point la the average of ten runs,

and is calculated from results originally expressed as grains
of calcium carbonate per cubic foot, using 2*31 crama per
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GRAPH SHOWING EFFECT OF
PARTICLE SIZE ON CAPACITY
OF ZEOLITES. (5)
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20.
liter as eqti&l to 1000 grass aur cubic foot*

TLe exchange

ct p a d ties of lour artificial aeolites were futtU'l to vary
inversely ciUi yarticle tita. (?)

a reus son and Trussov have concluded thot hustle com
pounds are derived from two fundamental sources$
1*

From the resistant plant substances such ss
lignin, cuticles^ resins, and waxes}

2.

iron compounds derived from synthetic cell
substances formed by saiero-orgacisnss from
cellulose, pentosans, starch, sugar and
proteins*
•

Vaksaan further concluded that btamt collects only at rel
atively low te .para tores order anaerobic and acid conditions,
as otherwise the processes of decay continue until all the
material* are destroyed. (6)
Due to the complexity of hurtle acid many investigations
have been carried out to determine its molecular weight.
Several of the m a y values obtained arc given hare. (?)
lamiuUatet

aSL»..„£,£x

1000-13>0
Oden
Fuchs
1250 (ave)
500 (ave)
Thiessen and Engelder
danse and Plrkaaii
1235-1445
!I
These investigations Indicate that the tonic acids
represent a series of aaolecules of an intermediate sta; c of
complexity between the original cool substance and the simpler
water soluble acids. (3)

relatively little work la)t been done on ti e d. tormination
of the functional groups in kuzic acid gegenei'aiod free
bitu liious eonls.

Lotto vor, like natural acids they undoubtedly

contain carboxyl and hydroxyl groups, (5)
gi3iME«Uaa.p£-fi.flr,^
Method© for the preparation of carbonaceous exchangers
are to be found in the patent literature#

One of the early

patent* was ^rented to the United Water Softeners Halted of
Sngland in 1936 (British Patent 4504?5, July 21, 1936) and
relates to the manufacture of act ion-exchange medium by
treating carbonaceous substance*, such aa wood, paat# lignite,
bitusinous coal, and anthracite with strong snlfuric acid
at a tar perature not tc exceed 150 C*

The proportion of acid

to ear onaceous matter reconr«nded is 3 to 1 and in naay
cases as high as 10 to 1*

It Ta questionable whether present

and future practice will require such high acid ratios, as the
cost of acid

ee ./

make the method prohibitive.

!3xe«.ss geld

nay speed the rata of reaction in oxidising the organic com
pounds in the c o d a to base-exchange substances, but the
difficulty in washing free of acid is a serious objection.
More recent practices advocate less acid, and to o viat* the
necessity of washing sons manufactures are using an amount
j
that is just insufficient. After the acid digestion, tdilch
nay be carried on for a few minutes to several hours at 70°C.
to 150°c., the graular product is washed and dried, then
stabilised and screened to size.

The screen size nay vary,

<C-4T»
d*:pe ding

ti e type and site of the water softening unit#

There is an optiiauBi range of grain size uost eca.-cnienl for
Inertia-lug Uiu exchange capacity without too high a beck
pressure.

This ran*:© na; vary sonerhet according to the

el^ss of zeolite but 14- to 40-- 10- to20-, arid 10- to 40swish are given as canoon ranges of size Hails,

The methods

for stabilisation are siiillar to those un d for the zeolite,
that is, roasting and chenical treatment,

For the carbonaceous

cation exchangers, salts of the trlvalent elements Al, Fe,
and Cr have been usod successfully,

The last element, ohroultM,

is the subject of a patent taken out by B, L. Tiger (U, S,
Patent 2, 069, 5^4), in which the chroniua salts— sulfates
or c hlorides, the oxide CrgOj, or the aluo K 2 SO4 Cr2 (504 .)24 H 2S0 4 are used In stabilization treatasnts.

north Dakota

lignites have aeon used recently, and a patent was granted
the United 3atar Softoner*s, Ltd (British Patent 4672*6,
June 1937)*

Activation was produced by treating the lignite

with a 5> sulfuric acid solution for 3 hours at 103°C,
Stabilization was affected by scans of a solution of Fe,
or Al, or Cr salts.

It is doubtful If high exchange capacity

can be obtained by a weak acid solution even on lignite.
Our experience has indicated that strong acids are necessary
Si ■
to convert the organic compounds of coal oc.s lately to the
huaatea.

Other investigators have suggested fusing

€0$ dissolved In liquid SO2 , 115113 chlorsulfonic acid.

Further

evidence In support of the use of strong acids lies in the

Methods for converting ar.d extracting :muic acids fros coal.
I H u t © ni trie tviu requ Iras lays to oxidise U.e organic
cottpoonds to Louie «ci~s, chart** concentrated acid does the
work ir. a fee hours.

Inspection of 1*11* la. 1 clearly in*

dicates that hither exchange capacities ere obtained vbeu
cos centra ted sulfuric acid is usad on the refuse without burr*-*

tug ( M ) 9 ir* which s; exchange volue cl 9.7 is found.

In

creasing the quantity of acid (#6) raised the exchange value
further to 1*.3» while the acid treatment, followed by aut:^
I
^
claving U S ) , gave an exchange Value of lc.3« The concentrated
1
acid Is knoun to convert the organic compounds in coal to
a tase-exc anga trnterial, so it is rear ;r ably certain that
treatment of the refuse with acid activates only the coal
part of the refuse.

The subsequent HaUH agitation activetas

r

the clay to a Halted extent, thereby supplementing the elroady
acid-activated coal and producing a product with a hi her
base-exchange capacity.

It soon became apparent after core

experimentation that the aethod of producing the highest
exc anga product consisted of treating th

refuse with con-

centra tod svifuric acid at ta~ pera turas o

90-100°C. followed

by a dilute IlaOh digestion in an autoclave at 190 C. and
11 atnos haras.

The treatment

ith an acid produces a 'yirogan

-Aor.as a » n b M < F » t

dilation a v e r t s

the hydrogen exchanger into a sociusa exchanger.

It was avident

-

the acid treatment that male a base-exchange notorial fro®
the coal was of greater importance than the activated clay

Yabla Ho* 1
dhepical
XroatMSt .. . ..

}:*cl anga dupaclty ^

-Siam13l

R u t IfoaatMnt
(Colt* refuse)

x

Burned at 3Q0°C.~2 hrs*

2

Burned at ?00°C.-2 hrs.

do*

7.2

3

Burood at 600°C.«*2 hrs,

do.

7.6

4

Ho burning.

5

Carbon!sod at 500°C.
2 hr*.

6

B«fu*a through 20 maih*

7

R«fu*a 5/16” plus.

3

Rofu** lass than 20
nash.

Dirastad at 10G°C.
with % 3aOH, 2 hr*.

2.0 cc.
\f*111
^41 #£_®fl

10 gr<?. canplo.

#»nnX
voru*«

do.
10 gm, sample, 40 cc,
cone* _B
Hp30,.
fc — ■ *-■
do *
3 0 cc* cone, H2SO 4 ,
autoclaved
%
KaOH for 2 hr*, at
11 atsoa., lf<8’
JC,

8 .0

9.7
9.0
14.3
14.7
18*3£
•

port, bccanro ths *>15 .11 trujtr.'ot imparted relatively lit-la
IS
.
base-exchange properties t.. the clcy in the r fuse, r&n■
tt
sequsntly In salting £ wster soft acting protect «bt of coal refuse
it Is better tc develop c aetfcod that *111 activate the coal to
the saxinua base-axchange capacity, Irrespective of tie effect
upon the clay.

If It is found later that clay can also be

given base exchange properties suppleracting those of the coal,
then so such the better. Cl)
Bz:s^e«.^.ai:an.tto ir

gBalisliLr

Apparently no relation between capacity and chemical
analysis before and after treatment exists, although certain
eleaants say play a: Important part in the exchange capacity.
Physical properties apparently have no effect on the
capacity although they are very important frost the economic
standpoint.
The reactions dhich take place in t e sul formation of coal
are very sBuch in doubt.

However, two type* of reactions are

almost certain to be involved, nanoly*sulf©nation and oxidation.
Sulfonation certainly takes place since analysis before and
after treataient shows a:re sulfur than tie original sample.
Oxidation would occur since the reagents used are oxidizing
agents*
The hus>ic acids produced in suffocation reactions plays
a very important role in the capacity of a substance •

It would In M i l to present here a abort -iicua-iiaa on
leonarbite*

First of all, it 4®* - o t lean placed f.aoljpically.

The r.asua LecnarDite has tot join officially recognised as the
substance was uar*od lor a formal? ifortfc .a^.o ta sta:o geologist.
It narf- oe described as a naturally leached Lunus substance.
An insufficient amount of work has teen dene on Lsoncrdite to
describe it cos lately - either as to its chemical or physical
properties.
Chemically speaking it is soluble in eater and cay be
precipitated easily by hydrochloric acid.
cipitated it aay be taker- up

After being pre

figh *odi..a hydroxide.

In appearance, Leonard!te is a very dark brown substance
which, at first glance, looks very such like lignite.
It Is ouch softer then coal and can be crushed by aara

However
anus,

’fhen it comes in cent ct with eater, it bocoaes vary "greasy"
end swells to several times its original size. Due t its color
L
^ j!
it has been successfully treated to produce a very desirable
wood stein.

•

1

Leonard!te may be found in considerable quantity in the
western part of 3©rtk Dakota.
Leonarlte have teen found, bet

$rsly a few large deposits of
H e r quantities are usually

found wherever there are outcroppings of lignite.

A number of other properties of h ole acid

es'des its

reaction with methanolic HC1 and dlazonethana show it# acid
nature,

Odin found that on the addition of ammonium hydroxide
i
to a suepens! n of humic acid in water its electrical conductivity

increased to values above those to he expected from the ammonium
hydroxide, indicating tba formation of an ionised salt.

Hemic

acid also has the ability to liberate acetic acid from acetates,
fills prooorty has been utilised in a method for the determination
of humic acids ir lignite.

A sample of the lignite is mixed

with a few grama of CaCO^ and refluxed with e lCp solution of
calcium ac etate, the COp evolved bal :g absorbed and determined.
The ability to liberate acetic acid from acetates is an axst^pla
of the property of base exchange which tattle acid possesses,
A suspension of undissolved huaic acid can exchange its hydrogen
ion for the basic constituent or cation of most metallic salts
The quantities of different

and bases and many organic has«

bases absorbed are in stoichiometric proportion, indicating that
the phenomenon is due to e chemical reaction, (14)
■Tussle acid is also colloidal in nature.

Thus if the alkali

husate is treated urith acid, the humic acid is thrown out of
I

solution.

Humic acid may then be obtained as a colloidal sol

ution by dialysis.

Since humic acid strongly adsorbs Impurities,
3J2
it is vary difficult to obtain In the purified fora. However if
tre dialysis is carried on far enough the humic acid will be pep
tized and will pass throuph a filter.

S\;!fg- aUon^r .tfrg.-hgale acid moltcule
The tera hta&ie acid refers to e class of similar compounds
rather than to a single compound so it is not possible to give
• single forsmla for the const!tuition of huoic acid.

However,

the following formula is thought to be st least slrilar to
that of huraic acid (l))t

OH

Fig. 2.

Proposed formula for humic acid

fonation of this solee

e involves

group, or groups, by the sulfonic sold :

50-»H

following reactions sight well occur urw
which the experiment was performed, e.

an excess of 80$

end moderately high temperatures,

> 450°F.

of brevity only those

3 5 0 °?

For sake

arts of the molecule in question will

be used to illustrate th

reactlqi

29
I.

Reaction between SO, and the -OH group*

ort
~h

o
II
o ~ i-Q

.

0H

/ \ / \ - 0 - 5 =0
11
o

ori
II.

Reaction bet eeen SO3 and the alcohol rroup.

^

in*

H
O’SOj H

SO,

Reaction between SO3 and the olefin group.
,_______ H
<

IV*

_____

> "

i ’ S °^

*■

' y - 5 o 3H

<

Reaction between SO3 and the Hg group*
S O i1
Hi

CD

V*

D

= >

H'^SO-x H

Reaction between SO3 «nd the carboxyl group
/ \ ' - cooh
-f - s o 3
^(.OOH
\y^H

)°

/»2

— co

Sulfonatlon 5oes not aectxr In connection with the carboxyl
group and tnkes place only to a snail a tent on the -OH group*
The strongest reactions would occur on the olefin group,
the alcohol group, end the -Hg gro’ip*

30
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U§£.gStgTi«.
Haw LeonerJite contain* considerable aasnmts of Iwpurities,
I
•specially eery fine clay* It 3* asaantial that this fine clay
be removed if Leonardlts is to have any commercial or practical
application*
a m y

fo cita a specific exaspla, fine clays would have
|| ,
f:
‘
disastrous affect if prase- 1 in softened boiler feed

eater or in water to be converted to steam to drive turbines*
Hatoval of these impurities presents a vary difficult prob
lem.

Sines the particles ere very sr.all, it la almost Impossible,

and also impractical, to use filtration. Any filter paper, or
L
Jl
'
cloth, in which the openings arc snail enou h to stop the i pu
rities, is slso sufficiently snail to bold back sow© or the

:

LL

Leor.ardite, thus clogring the filter*

1

On the other hand, e filter

paper allowing the Impurities to go through, also allows the
Leonardite to pass*

-

fecantati n serves well to tenove the coarser particles,
but of course Is not satisfactory in removing the fine particles
snlnly because of the tine element involved*

Also it would

sees that the finest of the particles could not be re oved by
this method.
Centrifuging will enable one to obtain smell samples of
reasonable purity, but special equipment would be necessary
to purify the large quantities needed for water softening,
deainerallsatlon, or other applications*

J
J
31*
The first part of the work o ? Leonard 1 1 « was the determination
of the -OH groups on the huttic acid molecule lr order to verify
the value obtained by a previous investigator.

The number of

—OH group# present give? some indication of the capacity of
Leonardlte as an exchange ooliusa.

tfowevier th* work wae a ban

.

doned soon after the difficulties became apparent.
■

A complete discussion of the work o

teonerlte follows.

Approximately 300-500 gess. of raw leonarilte was ground
up to a slse such that it ^oulrf pass through a screen having
3 sashes to the inch, lr order that it would be better taken
up by water.

Then the sample was placed in about 12-15 liter#

of water, stirred vigorously and allowed to stand for about
24 hours.

Then the solution was siphoned off to within an

inch of the bottom of the vessel, discarding tha remainder.
The solution which was siphoned off was allowed to stand for
approximately

36

hours and a similar decantation process was

carried out.

For a time this method seeded to work well, as

T

with each successive decantation the residue became smaller.
However this method was abandoned due to the time element in
volved and also beesuse there were some very fine particles
of clsy which could not be removed by this method.

Then

centrifuging was tried on • portion of the liquid from tha
decantation process end a sample

finally obtalnad which

could be usad for laboratory work.
After the ss pie was o tnined, about 300 cc., 100 cc. of

HC1 was added to it, and the solution was digested for about
2 hours at 100'C.

Than tha solution

03s

sloxly evaporated,

final drying taking placa In a furnace et 60-70°C*

Noting

that there ware considerable amounts of white crystals present
the s« pie washed with water several times and the.' dialysed
through a collodion membrane to remove the excess ffCl.
Determination of the -OH group* on the !eo ariite aolscale Is made by aethylstlofi*

Hethylation la carried out by

placing the Leonard it# In contact with diasonetha&a*

Xn this

reaction the -OH groups ere replaced with <-Cih g r a n s mhich In
*
turn ere removed in e reaction with concentrated HI and the

resultant CH3I titrated by the Yolhard nethod for the deterlain*tion of iodine.
To methylate Leonardits. a sanal# of the r w material is
L

pieced in e 500 »1 . Erlenaeyer flask and to it ia addad an atherlc
1 i
solution of diasoaethane prepared
i the following manner.

(It Is bast to siake several additions of the dlasomsthan*.
allowing about 24 hours between additions, as this 'revents
excessive use of the toxic diaaomcthane and allows sufficient
time for t e methylstlon reaction.

Approximately 72 hours Is

sufficient time for the reaction since it proceeds very slowly
after that length of time.)
Mesonsthane is highly to^iej therefore the utmost care
is essential in its preparation*

Place 60 cc. of 50® of aqueous

KOH and 230 cc, of ether in a 500 cc. round bottom flask.

Tha

mixture is then cooled to 5°* and 20.6 gns. of nitrosomethyl-

urea Ik added with shaking*
for distillation*

The flask Is fitted with a condenser

The lower end of the condenser carries an

adapter passing through a two holed rubber stopper and dipping
below the surface of

*0

cc. of ether contained in a

300

cc.

Lrlenr-ieyer flask ana cooled In an ice salt nlxture* The exit
i
gases are passed through a second 40 cc. port!on of ether likewise cooled below 0°*

The reaction flask la placed lr. a water

bath at £0 ° and brought to tha toiling pofnt of the ether with
occasional shaking*

The ether Is distilled until it cones over

colorless, which is usually the case after

2/3

of the ether

has been distilled.

U'rTER m jmtCHMSTA^C&S ITOWtD ALL OF V m

ETITOH 3E DX8T1LLHD*

The following equation illustrates the

reactions
.

c ^ n (m )c o m 2

c h 2~2

koh

«wso

2h 2o

The combined ether solutions in the receiving flasks contain
from

5*3

to

5*9

gag* of dlasomethen# which Is sufficiently dry

for ths present purpose* (1 0 )
As soon ss the Leonard!te and diasoufflthane cone into contact
nitrogen will be given off.

After approximately 72 hours,

very little or no nitrogen is given off and the reaction may
be considered c rapist# for the purpose at hand*
After methylstion a representative sample Is weighed and
placed in a

100

cc. distillation flask to which Is added about

20 cc. of concentrated HI which has previously bean heated to
1 3 0 °C.

to drive off impurities,

^ext a wstor-cooled condenser

is fitted in the top of the flask.

The bop of the co denser

is cour.ocCad to s test tube containing XO cc. of pyridine
v?hich in turn is connected to & second test tubs siso containing

cc, of pyridine.

IT

The era of the distillation flask Is
!
connected to a carbon dioxide generator, or cylinder* Lastly
10

a glycerine bsth is placed under the flask and is slowly heated.
While the glycerine bath is beat? ng, turn the CO2 generator and
!?djust it so that • email but steady streets of COj passe*
through tha entire apparatus*

As the bath beconss heated it

will be noticed that the COy carries the

CH3I

through the con

denser into the pyridine where It la absorbed,
the HI to boil toovigorously*

ho not allow

After about afi hour the glycerine

bath say be removed, being sure that the pyridine solution la
n t drawn Into the flask as cooling takes place*

WaSh the

pyridine into a flask with a considerable quantity of water
and titrate t:a iodine according to the Vothard method*
The Volhard method ia as follows*

xf silver iodide la

produced in a edition of an iodide by the addition of silver

in

nitrate, the precipitate will usually enclose a neasuraable
antount of either the soluble l.-lllde or the silver nitr te, so
that the analysis cannot be accomplished in the same way as in
the analysis of chlorides end bromides*

Place tha solution in

a glass-itoppered flask, dilute to 200-3-0 cc., and add the
j J
j ,
!
silver solution '*ifch vigorous shaking until the yellow precip
itate collects together and tha supernatant liquid appears
colorless.

As long as the solution appears milky the precipi

tation ia not complete,

'inelly add a little sore silver nitrate

and atain shake to precipitate »»y io?ids In t a

Pores of the

silver iodide.

Then edd ferric alma solution, titrate the

excess of silver with potassium thiocyanate, and calculate
the iodine fron the amount of silver used.

The ferric solution

trust not be added before the iodine is completely precipitated,
because in acid solution it oxidises the HI with separation
of the iodine.

Silver iodide, however, is without action on

ferric salts.

1 liter of 0.1 Iff AgWO-a is equivalent to 12.69

gras, of iodine. (1 1 )
The addition of sulfuric acid, after a few cubic centimeters
of silver nitrate have been added, aids materially in the
titration.
EXPERIMENTAL WORK 0"? LIQHIT8
'
*•
Slack lignite was used in this project because It was
thought that there would be a greater number of -OH groups
.

present than in raw lignite.

Also, if this project would have

shown that slack ligeite had possibilities as an exchange medium,
the cost of raw material would be low as wests material could be
used.
Considerable work on sulf©nation of coal has been done by
the IT. S. Bureau of Vines end also by British companies.

The

r

conclusions drawn from this work were studied carefully before
attempting to sulfonate lignite.

This study revealed the fact

that the optimum temperature for sulf©nation Is abo\:t 400°F.
.

Consequently the sulfonation wee carriod on at 300-500 *• in
IT
J
this experiment. Work by previous investigators also showed

36*
that In order to obtain high capacity It was necessary thct
the coal be saturated with

3 O3 .

Increasing the time of reaction

will increase the capacity, Inst there la a practical H a l t to
the length of time for the roaction-that is, beyond a certain
length of tire the increase in capacity with increased tine of
iigestlon berates too snail to warrant it.
i
In the present expariweot there were several variable

r

‘actors*

axely, particle also, gas rate, time of reaction and

teapernture.

however all the samples which ware solfonated

java no capacity.

*
The coal was ground to e fire?
ess of stout 40 mesh for
fi
ll 7 ■
X '
:
the first run. After being ground, the ooal was dried at
2 1 0 °F.

for approximately one hour.

hen the furnace tr p»

ereture reached 400'F. the coal was fed into ore end of the
furnace and SO 3 , at a temperature of about 375°F« was admitted
to the other end.

The SO 3 was forated in a separata furnace

from a mixture of 30- and 02, in a volume ratio of 2 volumes
of SOj to

1

volume of O 2 , ir, the presence of a platinum catalyst.

The angle of the furnace, with the horizontal plane, could
be adjusted to provide s method for varying the time t at the
1
i
coal remained in the furnace. The time of reaction for the
various samples varied from 4 to 6 hours.

To obtain a longer

time of reaction the temple was run through the furnace as
many times as .necessary to obtain the desired reaction time.
After the coal ha

been cooled, it was washed several

t

ties* rdth -istillsd wettr lit order to remove ary excess

203,

Perhaps ti e bast wsthcd of wishing is to place the sauple in
t; e test Apparatus (tc be described later), and wash it counter
currently*

this not only removes the S3* but it also rescues
J
the very fine particles ciich would otherwise result in con

siderable head loss*
All the sa bles aero tastoc !r t: e foUcwing tenners
I
,
About cC-100 liters of a solvtSor of 1 r w l of cclclun clflorida
was prepared.

The flask coataifting this eoltion was placed

several feet stove the test cell to provide sufficient head
to force the solution through the sample to ba tested.
a hard glass tube about 1" in Jlaroter and about
secured.

36"

3ext

long was

than a plug of class wool and a one-hcled stopper,

which held a bent glass tubing about

6*

in length, was Inserted

1 1

in the bottom end of the tube*

Then s rubber tube was connected

to the glass tubing and the large tuba was filled approximately
!
I
■
half full of distilled water* ?h» sample was next Introduced
and a plug of glass wool and a ohe-Iioled stopper, also bolting
a bent class tube, was Inserts in the top of the tube.
this point the ssnple was washed free of excess SOo.

At

Then

the flask containing the cclclun chloride solution was connected
to the top of the tube by saar.s of rubber tubing.

The eater

in the tube was than allowed to flor out, drawing the ealeiua
chloride solution into the tuba*

After about ?00 cc. were

allowed to run out, to m a t e * the distilled water, the treated
solution was taken off in approximately

100

ce. samples*

-o
The z e o lit e soft-: rv t fiel|? test was used to tort the
effluent for hardness.
cs folloftxt

A sttncaard eoap sol tion -sat node up

Dissolve 100 to** of purs soap Sr. 1C00 ml* of

90£ ethyl alcohol.

Dilute wlOb distill** water (QO'VIOOO rtU

will he required) until 2.4 nl* of tit* soap solution elves a
lather with 40 ol# of solution of CaCl^ containing 0.25 g®.
per liter.

3

drops should gllke a permoeet lather with

distilled ester. (1 2 )
The effluent was tested by taking 40 nl* and 5'lowly adding
2.4 «it of soap solution, proffarably drop by drop, shaking
vigorously after the addition of each drop*

If a

sc ’jbi

forms

on the surface of the solution tested, with little or no lather,
when the soap is added, it is taken to he Bn indication that
the effluent hss not b*t«n softened*

If a lather, which lasts

f o r three to five minutes, resulted upon addition of the soap
solution it was evident that the hardness had been removed from
tha original solution.
sm zm i

In the work on Leonard!te no special equipment was retired.
The apparatus used was constructed from the usual lfcens of
chemical engineering equipment such as condensers, reaction
flasks, distillation flasks, rubber tubing, glass tubing, etc.
However, In fc e sulfonatlon experiments both the main
furnace and the 50^ furnace required special Iters of equipment
such as rear reducers, cut-out switches, transforrsers, potent!-

ore ter® t *tc.

Both f u n aces hac beer usctd rrevieus to this

experiment so only adoor repairs rare required tore -a the

ox^erlM&t was started, The test apparatus vsto constructed
without the use of special items of uq.ipaent.
Ihe t .graphs of the sc in furnace, SO3 furoats* and test

apparatus arc given in l'igs, 2- 4. and 5* respectively.

The

legend for each figure is given below.

1.
2.

3.
4.

Potentiometer showing temperature in degrees F,

flairs furnace switah*
Main switch.
Autocratic cut-out switch for tsuperstore control.
Switch for sotor driving sugar under hopper.

Switch for *etn rsotor*
9.

.

10.

11

12,

Hopper.
Reduction *:oars for auger,
Motor to drive auger.
Rotating part of furnace.
Shield for furnace drive,
Treating element for furrooa.

13* cuap ter eulfonatad product,
14, Valve for opening snap.
15*

iain aotor for driving furnace,

16, Reduction gear,
17*
13,

Voltage regulator (connected to heating element of
furnace)•
Fra^e.

19*

Adjusting slot.

20.

Inlet for SO3 fro* SO3 furnace.

IrgSi^iLr.x^
20 J
21,
22,
23,
24,
25,
26,
27*
2 .

Outlet for £ 0 3 to sain furnace.
SO3 furnace,
Hard glass tube containing platinise catalyst,
O2 saneneter,
502 snr.osjetar,
Rubber tube leading to 0- tank,
Rubber tube leading to SO 2 tank.
Potentiometer for measuring te^peTr.tura of furnace,
Volta'-e regulator (connected to heating elector t of
furnace)•

Q

p

h

~

Ip4 ML,

^ifr

k

Fig 3

Bm..a;jSBX
Sample No.

ToTT^F—
oar Bln.

w r s B jT

Staah

car nln.

Reaction "Bsiinro?—
tlM-hra. taat column.

Capacity

400

-40

5

20

0 .1 0

550

•40

4.5

20

nona

0 .0 5

0 .1 0

560

-40

4

24

nona

4

0 .1 0

0 .2 0

385

-2 0

8

24

nona

J --- —

O-O1?

0
io
vt 4
kW

a An
“Qv

-pn

tv

non®

6

0 .0 8

0.15

420

-2 0

6

20

none

7

0 .1 0

0 .2 0

400

-40

3

24

nona

1

0 .0 5

2

0 .0 ?

3

cu* ft.

0 .1 0

cu. ft.

In.

nona
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y js a m m

a result of the work performed on Leonardlte and

chi

sleek lignite, the following conclusions may be drewnt
1.
2

.

3.
4

Leonard lte as fo :nd In Sortb Dakota contain* an ex
cessive anount of impurities in the raw state.
A natLxi must ba found to remove the impurities
before Leonardite ca be successfully utilised.
Slack lignite cannot be sulfonated with
an Ion exchange medium.

8 O3

to make

. Asynthetic
standard test method for testing eoolites and
exchangers smst be developed in order

that
a prospective user may choose the right exchanger
for a particular purpose.

:! I i

5.

The capacity of an exchange material la Inversely
proportional to the particle sisa.

6.

The negative results obtained in this experiment
night possibly be explained in either of three vayst
a.

Sulfonation may not have taken piece, in
which case there would be no indication of
capacity.

b.

Sulfonation may have taken place only slightly,
but not enough to show any appreciable ind
ication of capacity.

c.

Those groups on the humic acid molecule,
which ordinarily can ba sulfonated, may have
been oxidised to the acid either by exposure
to air or by the SO3 in which case no
sulfonetion would occur.

2.

3.
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